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Men Who Use 
Heavy Footwear 

Will Make No Mistake H They
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Sinclair’s 
Whole Stock

Classified.A Practical Way 
of Saving

One cent pet word eac 
33 I -3 per cent on adverb 
«longer if paid in advance.

Rev. Allan Hudson, M. A., was 
the Preacher at Both Ser
vices Yesterday - His Dis
courses were Eloquent.

Vr. Pugsley’s frank Used to 
Save Postage on Material 
Sent Out by Ottawa Sporting 
Organizat.on.

Continued from page one.
the water. Wo 
batten at home

were swept away by 
meu rocking thetr 
and preacher» preparing their bun 
jay set icons were hurled Into «ter 
nity at ene and. the same time be 
fore their startled senses could re* 
ltze the meaning of it all.

The greatest loee of Ufr hr fire 
occurred at a sharp turn et the val
ley Just below Main street where the 
debris was caught and compressed 
with terrific power by the circling 
sweep of the food The wreckage 
of the busiest portion of the town was 
carried to that point and from upset 
stoves and lamps caught fire.

It is believed that scores of persona 
are buried under from ten to twenty 
feet of >\ revkage there and the task 

them will necessarily be

LongBootiSpecial to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. V—Hon. T. Berthl- 

au me. proprietor of La Presse, which 
waged a tremendous battle for reci
procity and the LIbeiSl regime, stat
ed today that he was prepared to give 
R. L. Borden, the premier-elect, fair 
plav. He said he considered Mr. 
Borden a man of very broad views.

In reply tod questions concerning 
the ownership of I-a Presse and the 
reports that Messrs. MavKenzle & 
Mann were the real proprietors. Mr. 
Berthlaume said that tire re was noth
ing in the etory. and that he had the 
entire voting power and the absolute 
control of the journal

The report referred to was publish
ed in L'Action, and stated that the 
MavKenzIe & Mann Interests had 
never lost control of La Presse since 
thev took It over from David Russell 
in 1900.

Questioned as to his views on the 
probable leadership of the Liberal 
party, lie stated that he considered 
Ulr Wilfrid laurier absolutely finished 
as u factor In Canadian politics. Sir 
Wilfrid, he stated, could never be 
resuscitated as a successful leader.

N;rr8TRîc*Tuv svMe
LONG BOOTS. Thebe are made 
In our own shop, by skilled work
men, under the personal supem 
slon of W. A. Sinclair. Only the 
BEST MATERIALS are used àfid 
WE STAND BEHIND EVERY 
PAIR.

The opening service* In connection 
with the anniversary of Zion church 
were held In the church yesterday and 
the occasion was marked by special 
services.

In the morning the regular service 
was held at It o'clock conducted by 
the pastor of the church. Rev. William 
Lawson. The music especially prepar
ed bv the choir for the

The Ottawa Journal gives an inter 
eating account of a recent transac
tion iu which the name of Mr. Pugs- . 
ley figures In a characteristic fashion

1 Tiafrandlng His Majesty's malls 
while extending to his members an 
invitation to attend Divine Sen ice, is 
the little Inconsistency in connection 
with a notice sent out by a local 
sporting organization inviting its 
members to attend church service on 
Sunday vex!.-

• The inconsistency in the senders 
the little

F" a *
When you get

Boots and Shoes, 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 

Crockery, 
Furniture, Etc.

long Ugs-"H*ovy Soles

$4.00 a Pair n,occasionby the choir 
was of unusual merit, and the musical 
programme at both services was glv-

Vhe
«Sinclair’s

165 Brussel» Street

of recovering 
a difficult one. excellent rendition, 

pulpit at both services was oc
cupied by Rev. Allan Hudson, M. A., 
of Brockton. Rev. Mr. Hudson i- 
.known throughout the United States 
and Canada as an orator of rare elo 
quence. In his sermons yesterday he 
created a lasting Impression on his 
heaters. Eloquent and forceful, pos
sessing a pleasing voice, he has the 
happy faculty of arouelna and sustain
ing the attention of hie hearers.

At the morning service Rev. Mr.
Hudson delivered an eloquent sermon 
on the subject of Immortality taking 
hr the text of his discourse the words 
•If a man die. shall he live again?"

In the evening he preached from 
Matthew 15 chap. 8 verse and deliv
ered an able discourse In the course 
of which he deplored the practice of 
the ministers of the present day of 
discussing matters in the pulpit which 
have no relation to religion, 
neglect of the Gospel of (’hr!

In the afternoon at 3 o’clock a ral
ly of the Sunday school was held. A 
large number of the children of the 
school attended. The service opened 
with chorus by the children. Rev. Mr.
Hudson delivered a brief address to 
the children, taking as subject, The 
Parable of a Pencil. Rev. Dr. Plunders 
of Centenary church attended and a> 
so addressed the children.

The attendance at the different ser
vices yesterday was very large, sever 
al of the different churches being re- f|np rar 0f Ontario GrapCS presented in the congregation. The of- vne var VIU"nv ^ 
ferlngw were large during the day.

This evening at 8 o'clock Rev. Mt.
Hudson will deliver his lecture on 
"The passing of the war god." The 
lecture will take place In Zion church, 
and His Worship Mayor Frink will 
probably preside.

P»
SEARCHING FOR LOVED 

ONES AMONG THE DEAD.
religious scruples, and 
scheme to defraud is evident by the 
fan that the messages which are be 
tng mailed In long white envelopes 
are "franked." the Initials used for the 

of deceiving being *W. P. M.

which laterin a drizzling rain 
changed to a beating storm, hundreds 

olunteers curried on the work of 
todav while many hysterical 

that had
rescue
from the fate 
friends and relatives, viewed the mud
dy corpses anxious and fearful to 
know if any among them were loved 
ones. Fires were still burning briskly 
in some portions of the wreckage this 
afternoon, although the> had beeu un
der control for several hours. The 
Buffalo ami Susquehanna Railroad 
found Us way into Austin over the 
the railway today by connecting with 
the Keating Summit spur, a branch 
track which follows the hill. By the 
route they landed several tire compan
ies from nearby towns.

Not a manufacturing industry is left 
standing aud not a business place ts 
intact. A few cheaply constructed 
wooden houses occupied by foreigners 
and located on the hillside is all that 
remains of the re: .dence portion. A 
fortumite exception to the general de
struction is the fact that the little hos
pital remained practically undamaged 
on the hillside. The school building 
was also saved.

I Chief of Police Baker of Austin, one 
if the survivors, with the assistance of 

I Emeat Hamilton and a number of con
stables from nearby towns, maintained 
as good order as could be expected 
throughout the ulght and until the ar
rival of the company of the Constabu
lary at eleven o'clock this morning. 
There were 
jut on account of the wreckage in the 
valley It was found not practicable to 
Acker the ruins of the village or Hoes 
lack. Lines were established and only 
vorkers and searchers were allowed 
o pass them.

purpose
tv

w. P. are the initials of two mem
bers of the last pa 
of them the Hon. W 
defeated on the 21st 
the city at the present time, namely, 

\Vm. Pugsley. Mr. Vugsley utd 
frank the“e letters himself, but 

his frank was used.
Only the franks of eabiuet miulsters 

a tv negotiable during parliamentary 
recess, and the law Is that • franked" 
letters must refer only to official pub
lic business.

"The invitation to members of a 
club to attend Dlviqe Service Is not 
regarded by the Post Office depart
ment as the official business of the 
country."

overcome
rllament. but one 
ni. Patterson, was 

The other is lu

THE ClEfliïMMIHon

IS t CITIZENprice equal to the lowest

And You Get a Premium;

at a
-t

MONEY TO LOANIn the following article on the 
Clergyman as a Citizen, Rev. J. .1. 
McCasklll makes an interesting de
fence of his political activities, and 
gives his answer to the criticisms 
which have been directed against 
him by members of the Presbytery.

Mr. ’ McCasklll argues that the 
Founder of Christianity acted on the 
principle that It was the first duty 
of a religious teacher to concern him- 
self with the material needa of the 

ors to hold the Idea 
reciprocity he was 
the hungry. The

to the
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage, 

amounts to suit applicants Severity 
R. Armstrong. Ritchie Building. Prt* 
cos* Street. St. John.

1

lchoice of many useful ar-your
tides free, which means a saving 
to you on every dollar spent at 

our store of

RALLY M WHS MOTELS

WELL OBSERVED THE ROYALpeople, and appe 
that by supporting 
helping to feed 
reverend gentleman always has the 
courage of hla convictions, but un
fortunately lie is not hi agreement 
with a majority of the people of 
Canada in regard to a matter of 
economics.

Landing Today SAINT JOHN. N. B. 
RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.
The Robert Raikes Sunday 

School Programme Carried 
Out by Several of the City 
Churches Yesterday.

and Peaches
A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILDINO. V Hotel Dufferin
THE CLERGYMAN AS CITIZEN.

By Rev. J. James McCasklll.

The duties of religion are liable 
to become petty If we neglect the wide 
horizon. It Is only by sending our 
eye through the task aud viewing 
each particular duty a« but u single 
feature of the great kingdom of right*

'"“J,"'-. The Young Men's Aeiuxlntkm of SI.
of citizens of that kingdom. Member peter.g North Bud, Is planning on 
of I'wsbytery have ofterwl «nd'snrlm. an actl,e „„„ pro»peroua n.aeon for 
Inatlng cHtlcjgtn of the c>rgy man In the ,.onilng winter, anil preparations 
politic, and they find «difficult to ror- ln4lcltlv0 interest and sue.
give him for the crime of berotnlnh ceM ore already well advanced In 
n citizen. But thoae wbo rrlthise (h, flel„ ot „thletlc, sorlol and liter- 
forget that the tiller ary work. The reorganization of the
prophet In the past « society for the ensuing term has tak-
< Ivle and national rather than eivles- plain, and n new board of officers 
lastlral. They may call It presump- cll0;e)1
tlon hi me to rile the example of the Th(, ' »cle,y Dowling league
prophet, but with a suaplclous eager- , , Ue reorganized aud play resnm- 

I hey tender the prophets reward oll allP ln p.-mnaslum. 
w-lth remarkable unanimity they offer whkU have been thoroughly rénovât- 
the eup of hemlork nnd the potsol ltlp ltr8f gampa to be played about
r « ... , the middle of the present month. In _ , .

But (he unanimity Is more apparent ,ht, iit<,rary field a »erlen of debates. I lotlflCC RSCi(W3r(l CtlllQTBR 
hat; real. From a leading rleriomtm m[K,k tr|a|., i«t„re«. etc., has been LlillOM, DOUMIOIU UIIIIUIBII

h‘e sav. tJC.t üle’p.é'sèm a.mude of io''''’’ ^ Mill Bfl|M Ml At«W
o^ronowmg .re the newly .Luted b, Of. MlfS.’S lldlll *«1 SI»

or hypocrisy end cowardice. He con- president, ,Ia«. B. Deter; vice- FCfvÇ
Unties: "If a man dare not glv. ex- pralldOTt- „ (.olg8I1. ,pcreiary, B. J-.l n. av-9
pression to hie views on *nY McGovern ; treasurer, .las. E. Burke ;
he Is a Slave. Bo if your action will „,cr,t„ry. a. F. Connell; nest,
break the tyranny of the People on tt,Murer .1. p. McIntyre; llte 
the one hand or awaken the con- chalrmln, Wm, B Shea; athletic 
science of the ministère on the other, chalrman Ja„ w> Mc0owan; marshall 
It Is good some une spoke out." , p

For myself personally this tyranny A r l e> 
has had no existence. '1 have e—
held somewhat definite views ® '
on. most subjects and have According to n press dispatch, the 
never hesitated about giving British government has notified the 
them expression. I claim this right Canadian government that the rcstrlc- 
for myself and deny It to no one. 1 Hons prohibiting the Importation of 
would not for a moment continue cattle, sheep and other ruminants and 
my connection with any ecclesiastic- swine on account of the prevalence of 
al or other organization that denied the foot and mouth disease In this 

Emerson savK that, country, had been removed. The re-
who alms to speak as striction has been In force since July

hooks enable, as synods use, aa the «.Mayor Frlnk-Domlnlon veterinary for 
fashion guides, and ns Interest com- this district, has received no official 
maud. babbles. Let him hush." Our notice of the removal of the prohlb •
nredecessors have bulldfd for us a tlon, but tlihiks the report Is correct,
haven of freedom of opinion, so to. A local butcher said the mailer waa of 
dov we can broach our theories of no great Interest here as this pro-
«Uhr1o“t*Ôrcr"are?l.oua.ne St& Hmîghl howiv^’.^/Vh. eTty'ln ïhe
dragoons^ clattering down the rocks way of Increasing the export business I limb, tnd di.Hkc for mental or phyticil

s »£S ,how p"n,y ,h,t ,hechiu nKd'to the Inquisition. ter ,nrou*n ml p0"'
1 freely grant that ordinarily there 

j not enough difference between 
the politics of different parties In 
this country to Justify positive action.
Without a great Issue the criticism 
of presbvtery might he just Hied. But 
It Is Impossible to disguise the Im
portance of the Issue on which the 
people of Canada expressed a passing 
opinion When Cobden was lighting 
for an exactly similar Issue In Eng
land. the repeal of the Corn Lawn, he 
was asked to subscribe to a fund for 
erecting ten new churches In Man
chester. A part of his reply wm: Un
til this Object be attained. 1 shall he 
compelled to deny myself the satis
faction of contributing to other pub
lic undertakings of great Importance 
In themselves, and secondary only 
to the first of all duties—the feeding 
of the hungry. It Is for this reMon 
that I am reluctantly obliged to de
cline to contribute to the fund for the 
building of ten new churches. My 
course Is. I submit. In strict harmony 
with the example afforded me by the 
divine Author of Christianity, who 
oreached upon the mountain and In
the desert, beneath no other roof than On many so-called moral questions. MANTLe._i„ this city, on the 30th 
the canopy of heaven, and who yet, our church has Interfered In political ,|k Muriel Josephine, only child of
we are told, wm careful to feed the and In the past we have had a lobbyist Mary an(l ,hc late James Mantle,
multitude that flocked around him." at Ottawa for that purpose. Had this In the HUi year of her age.

When the lairds rejected the Liber- struggle to induce governments to re <Hamilton, Ont. and Boston, Mas»
al budget a few years ago, the Non- move their hands from the avenues paper, please copy.)
conformist pulpit In England was of trade In natural h**" "a.<' Funeral Monday morning at MS. from
nlaced ot the disposal of the party cessful. It would mean more, even In her mo1her's residence. g:t Broad
who were flghtlog the tax dotlgers, serial and moral results, than the min- „lrPeti t0 Bt. John the Baptist churchrnd mâny popular clergymen tooh the l.tratlon, of half a dozen pro.hyterle, J" R^„lpni lllgh m.m. Frieod.
nlal form in the Interest of the popular for a generation.^ Tlie ^cJersy of the lnvited to attend.
cause The questions at issue were parts of Europe where the Bchultz- De-......................... —.................................. —
similar There it was » question of lltac-h and other co-operative banks . — STvnm'nAf/oflThe Membourp Recital. reTine a orhlLred class; here It was have been Introduced among the poor. Expert cy* Exam nation

E'SHSîjîEBE HHiErlE'ESE HS»
m’ioutMTww morn.ag at “'‘ico'îîmh^mdo^ndemw 15M"npI?TaM?té"rMTho'ndthVilnL,<"r» maneot lojary tojir mSt. Here ih»
It would he well fQgjU i^oJave MJ .wml, for gwi would also meat, a distribution fitting I. sclent.fic
ÎSLrwS." .» M «2 Xi” «V Stating the polnt of ,L. «•"^Ing such « thl. country h»|
L andryk from which we approached IL never known.

men In the street corner ST. JOHN, N. B.
>OSTER. 10ND 4 CO.

. ..Manaisr.
20 Per Cent. FishThe rally day services in connection 

with the "Exmouth street Methodist 
church yesterday were -largely attend
ed. A printed programme had been 
prepared for use on the occasion by 
the general board of Sunday schools 
and Young People's societies by the 
denomination everywhere, and this 
was followed closely.

The service was a commemorative 
in honor of Robert Raikes the

ST. PETER’S YOUNBMEN h1Milta,a,.lw. 
PUNNING FOB SEOSOI

19 and 20 South Market Wharf
3t. John. N. O*

JOHN H. BOND

stop and figure for a moment the amount 
of money you spend in a year for the 

lines we carry and you can add many 

valuable articles to your home, or if you 
desire toys for the children, the way they 

count up is astounding.

CLIFTON HOUSE
ELECTION IN PROGRESS 

WHEN THE FLOOD BROKE. H. E. GREEN. Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Prlncsee Street 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
A primary election was hi progress 

tu the town hall at the time the hoed 
broke a hat less nuin dashing by yell
ed to the crowd about the booth some
thing about "the dam bursting ' and 

tlon
day-bed
leaving their ballots unmarked. Some 
escaped, but many were too late and 
were whirled into the débita which 
formed a dam of Itself just below 
Main street. The jam of debris at 
this point is si least 75 feet high and 
three or four blocks long. In this mass 
ilie majority of victims are believed to 
lie mangled and burned. The halves of 
houses, twisted telephone pole*, huge 
sections of brick walls, trees and tiin- 

nnd locked toge-

the founder of the modern Sunday 
school. During the afternoon Wil
liam Short. !.. It. A M.. principal 
trumpeter to the king, played Lead 
Kindly Light, a selection which was 
enthusiastically, received. A very in- 

add resa on Robert Raikes 
ered by the pastor. Rev. W.

OV^^JL56350" V | J vooRÏAhSm
10 Bbls. Choice Oysters

bpectator* and 
out and took

voters 
to the hills.

87 King Btrest, Bt. John, N. B 
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprletoi 

A. M. PHILPB, Mansgsr.
This Hotel Is under new manag 

ment and has been thoroughly ren 
vated aud uewly furulsbed with Ball 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

teresttng 
w as dellv 

ewer.
Robert Raikes was born In the city 

where his 
the Gloucester Jour-

Wholesale and Retail.

L ALLAN TURNER
rhone 1049.of Gloucester. Kngland. 

father published 
nnl Hie pity wan aroused by the 
condition of the poorer class of child
ren in his native city, unci to umelior
ate their condition an far as possible 
he started Sunday schools where they 
could obtain the rudiments of secu
lar and religious education.

The new departure aroused a good 
deal of ridicule, but gradually the ac
counts of success that was attending 
the work published in the columns 
of the Journal attracted wide atten
tion. and Raikes himself lived to see 
Sunday school* started In many of 
the English cities. It has been esti
mated that today there are about 
28.000.000 Sunday school scholars In 
the world. Of these 354,000 are In 
the Methodist church. The Sunday 
school work of the denomination Is 
under the superintendence of 37,000 
officers aud teachers. The Methodist 
Book Room last year Issued nearly 
400,000 Sunday school papers and les
son help».

The programme as carried out was 
largely a choral one. consisting of ap' 
propriété hymns. There were also 
responsive Scripture readings with a 
roll call of the different classes 
collection was taken up Tor the uses 
of the General Sunday school Board 
ef the church.

Call to-day and investigate our 
plan of factory-to-family dealing.

\\t Saves You Money

Musical Instrumenti
Repaired

MANDOLINES, end i 
Instrumente and bewe r

bers are Interwoven 
ther with such force that the rescu- 

have to tight, their way Into the 
debris inch by Inch.

The dam of debris which formed In 
Austin saved the western part of Cos
tello. It checked the onrush of the 
current temporarily during which the 
alarm spread down the valley and the 
residents of Costello had time to flee 
to ilie hills. The eastern side of the 
village, however, was entirely des 
troved rendering about 400 people 
homeless. It is believed that only three 
lives were lost aud of these only one 
body that of an unidentified woman, 
has beeu recovered at a late hour this 
afternoon. . , . ,

The work of clearing up the debris 
Is under the direction of Senator A. T 
Baldwin, who lost his father, mother, 
wife and home in the flood, aud was 
himself painfully hurt In escaping the 
rite-aster. During the night the food 
supplie? were scarce and the reserves 
mftnv of whom were unused to such 
heavy work, tolled without so much 
An asking for anything to eat. Several 
cf them collapsed today and had to 
be given medical attendance. Gover
nor Dix telephoned from Albany this 
morning that the State of New York 
was prepared to send anything the 
sufferers might need as Pennsylvania 
would make known what would be ac
ceptable.

in order to be fed one had to be 
vouched for as resident of the flood 
stricken town or commissioned flood 
worker Guards were placed at the 
door of an old wooden building which 
stood beside the path of the flood tor. 
while the workers and survivors were add 
fed. and saw that the rule was en
forced
supply trains had arrived, three loaves 
of bread, two cans of tomatoes and a 
two pound can of roast beef was is
sued as a day's rat lory to the head 
of each surviving household.

Empleves of the Baylese Pulp and 
Paper Mill had a thrilling exnerlence. 
There were 250 hands at work yester
day when the flood came 
them are voimg women employed on 
the first floor. It Is thought that all 
but five of these escaped. A dozen 
are re Injured.

VIOLINS 
■’rings' d l 
paired. BY ONE Y GIBBS, 91 Bydni 
Street.

Msny a growing 
boy or girl is set 

Ç) down as constitu
er tionally slow, stupid 

jgj. or laxy when it is 
PBflr really a question of 
&A inactive bowels,
Kjf lazy liver or sluggish 
01 kidneys. - *
na The growing

child, with a hearty 
H appetite, certainly
1| cannot long remain
Eg healthy and brightif if the sewers of the
IL body, the bowels
VF* and the kidneys,
f j are choked up with

impurities that 
*• #«* */«• Car# ,hould be thrown

-Mot

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD .1 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Addre 
Wm. M. Campbell. Bt. John. West.

vary

iASEPTO If Going to the Countr
No need to worry about having ye 
goods moved. Call up Main 6: 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work prompt 

and carefully done.Premium Store jk
Medicated Wines

»that freedom 
"The man

Cor. Mill and Union Sts. In Stock—A Consignment of

Jercz-Quina Medicated Win
Indorsed by, the Medical Frculty 
prepared with choice and sol 

wines from the Je.ez District, Qu 
Callsaya and ether bitters which c 
tribute towards Its effect as a to 
and1* appetizer.

A

off promptly.
The muddy complexion, dragging

1In Presbyterian Churches.
several of his own composition. In 
both lumportitton and rendition was 
evidenced the skillful touch of the 
mauler Land, and eaptl.ated «hé», 
dieme The prrformanre by " 'Jllam 
Slmrt. the Kings Trumpeter, waa al 
so ti revelation 10 the bv

The afternoon's performative was as 
follows.
Concert Toccata in V....................... 1

Two of the Preabyterlal churches 
of the city held rally day in connec
tion with their Sunday schools, yes
terday afternoon, Varleton and 8t. 
Btepben. The piogromm# prepared by tg 
the Sunday school committee of the 
geneial aHsemblv was used In each 
case. In the Varleton church the pas- 

Rev. H. H. Read, delivered the 
on Christ's Moat Winning 

In 8t. Stephens Rev. Henry

ENGLISH MUSK 

WI FIDE OECE

Dr. Meree'e Indian Root Pills to stir
up the liver and kidneys and regulate the 
bowels. Dr. Mtne'i Indian Riot Fill*Labor Paper Projected.

The question of starting a weekly I do this most effectively, cleansing the 
labor paper In tit. John Is being goiiol whole system, purifying the blood, siding

IromThTK 3M •***<
will be launched In a month | snd activity. As upon the education 

obtained may depend the success in life 
of your boy or girl —see to it that the 
general health of the child is such that 

dy is pleasure and not a hardship. 
Made from root» and herbs by W. H.

For Bale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & <
Telephone Main 839. 44 4 49 Deck\privilege was accorded n 

St. John audience in Main street Bap 
afternoon and Words.

Morton, of Trinidad, spoke on Sunday 
school work in that place, and the pas
tor. Rev. Gordon. Dickie? 
the teachers on the plans for the com
ing winter.

M. & T. McGUIRE...................Purcell .1. Mansfield
i A brilliant work by the young Kng-tiKt church yesterda) 

last evening, when the renowned Lug 
Hull musicians. i.ait> Sellars, organ 
iat ('omposer and Vviiiram Short, i.. R 
A. M„ State Trumpeter gave a re 
vital before large audiences

The programme for the recital com 
aiated of the Coronation music, in- 

fanfares and hifc- 
valls rendered at

Later ln the day after the Customs Revenue.
The following is a comparative 

statement of custom revenue collect
ed at the port of St. John. N. B., dur- __
leg the month of September. 1910 and] Comstock Co., Ltd., at BrockviUs, sad

•old by all dealer* at 15c. a box. g

huh composer. 1 
mi Repot-e.

Direct importera and dealers in 
the leading brands of Wines and 1 
uors; wo also cafry In stock from 
best houses In Canada very Old Rj 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported 

• Domestic Cigars.
11 and 19 WATER BT. Tel. 67

Sellars.Gat
opvright A. P. Schmidt.)

(b> Cradle Song..............Catty Sellars
t Copyright Clayton Summey.)

The Survey of the Crosn . .
.......................................... Gatty Sellars

(Copyright Joseph Williams.)

The King’s Trumpeter.
Allegro Appasslonata. from the Fifth 

. .Gullmant. 
Ernest Haleez 

(This little piece possesses quite 
a hunting meledy l 
(b) A Sunset Melody.Charles Vincent 

(Dr. Vincent's moat popular work 
composed when sitting In Montreal 
cathedral on 
Twne Peens 
taew 1

addressed t
<C

( <■
ü In Portland Methodist.

The Sunday school rally in Portland 
Methodist church yesterday afternoon 
waf a very successful one, 419 of the 
children and their parents being In at
tendance. The programme issued by 
the general Sunday school board of 
the Methodist church In Canada In 
commemoration of Robert Raikes. was 
u-ed. William McIntosh delivered an 
address on Why Robert Raikes start
ed n Sunday school, and the pastor.

spoke of Raikes*

tionc- 1911:
19111910eluding the name 

tori, al trumpet 
i he Coronation ceiemonies at Meat 
minster.

Of tty* mérita of the recital last 
evening comment is needless. the dis 
tinguished .'vrtlsta who have enter
tained royalty gave one of the most, 
if not the most remarkable and pleas
ing performances that has ever been 
the privilege of tit. John music lovers 
to hear and the large numbers who 
intended the recitals were enthusi
astic in their expressions of apprecia
tion

.tl06.C38.97 $109,090.36 ------Customs 
Hick

Register fees.. 
Chinese revtB-

mariners MARRIEDFifty of WHOLESALE LIQUORS
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, time 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and 

/f,ll Wine and tiplhit Mtrchan' 
fund 112 Prince William 81. Es 

jished 1870. Write for family p

255.10 367.62 , _ . . . ___________________ __
1.04 ...................I WHITE-WHITE.—At the home of th<W

lulde’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. JohiA 
A. White. White's Mills. Kings Co H 
September 25, by Rev. H. S. Wain* S 
wrlght. MIps Margaret E. White to

Sonata 
(a) Aubade 500.00 ! 

3.875.00Seizures..

001. J. 0. DOZEN IS 
COILED TO OTTIWI

Total................$106,895.11 1113.832.98 George 8. White
Increase for September, 1911—6.937.- —.

87.

list.
Rev. H. D. Herr, 
life and work. DIED.e afternoon at sunset. 1 

The Church Triumphant 
..................... Oettv Hellers.

(The < httrch versus the world.)
The pr%*ramme of the evening's re

dial Included two descriptive pieces 
"La Garde' illustrative of the ap
proach. passing and gradual disap 
pearance of a military band, and a 
"Storm at Sea." In both pieces the 
realism with which the gifted musi
cian eniewed his performance, was a 
marvel to the audience. In the latter 
number the representation of the thun
derstorm at sea waa most realistic 
and undoubtedly proved the most de
lightful feature of the recital.

The Introduction to the third act of 
Lohengrin, the Carnival Overture and 
Toecate In F minor were among the 
other gems of the uulque programme.

Congregational Church.
There were two large congregations 

at the morning and even services in 
the Congregational church. Vnior 
street yesterday. The day was observ
ed as Flower Sunday, as a rslly day 
for the members after the

The church was decorated with

At the afternoon recital Gutty Sel
lar» played six numbers, including Special to The Standard.

Dnlhousle. Sept. 30.—The supreme 
court adjourned today until Oct. 19th. 
Mr. Justice Barry presided. The only 

before the court wa* that of 
Gulmond Coullard Cron, and Co., of 
Campbell ten. against several Insurance 
companies for 151,000 insurance on 
lumber burned in their yards on the 
Intercolonial railway ln 1910.

lion. J D. Hazen. K. C. and Fred 
R. Taylor, tit. John for the lumber 
company. M. G. Teed. K. C.. and J 
H. A. L. FYirweather. of tit. John 
and A. ti. McKenzie, of Campbell for 
the Insurance companies 

Hon. J. D. Hazen received a telegram 
today maklag it necessary for him to 
go to Ottawa tonight, consequently, 
the adjournment was arranged.

Pilot James Dgyle is now in Boston 
visiting relatives

rsummer sea-

flowers and appropriate sermons were 
preached by the pastor. Rev. J. f. 
Tucker. The subject at the evening 
service was. The bread of life, and 
there was special music.

W anted al
û Laborers, Car 

Riggen
i1

and men accustom 
Steady emploi

Ml.».. Metre! and Mary Fowler left 
by steamer Governor Cebb for a two 
week»' vacation visiting their sister. 

; Mrs. C. H. Saunders, la Portland
l Maine.

Wm. P. M<D BOY AN EH,
36 Dock Street

£ Vl

1

r

Machinery Bulletin
ro r

STEW ENGINES **• BE1LERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Sew Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt. Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Cell or 'Phan. 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St; John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

USE OUR MAKE

Sausage 
Bacon, K51S 
CookedHams
JOHN HOPKINS

186 Union Street 
Phone 133

x
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